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The correlation between the normal-state anomalies observed in the magnetic and transport properties of the
(La12xPrx)1.85Sr0.15CuO4 system with 0<x<0.5 was studied. The x-ray-diffraction patterns revealed a linear
increase of the (a-b) orthorhombic parameter with the Pr content. The resistivity curves showed an increasing
deviation from linearity below;100 K. This anomaly was properly accounted by a logarithmic term, whose
coefficient C linearly increases withx. Superconducting quantum interference device measurements of the
normal-state magnetic susceptibility evidenced a deviation from the Pr31 Curie-Weiss behavior in the same
temperature range for which the resistivity anomaly occurs. This behavior is explained in terms of an induced
magnetic moment at the CuO2 layers under strain. A Dzialoshinsky-Moriya interaction, associated to the
orthorhombic distortions, is proposed to be the source of a weak canted ferromagnetic component, which
develops in conjunction with an enhancement of the antiferromagnetic correlations. A comprehensive picture
of the conduction mechanism for the whole system is presented in terms of a Kondo-like scattering of the
mobile holes by the spin fluctuations at the conduction planes.Tc uppression was found to correlate withC,






























It is believed that the unusual properties of the norm
state resistivity in the layered cuprates reflect the electro
structure that underlies high-Tc superconductivity. Some
striking features are inconsistent with the electron-phon
scattering mechanism. At the hole concentration for o
mum Tc , the in-plane resistivityrab(T) is linear in a wide
temperature range from just aboveTc to nearly 1000 K.
1,2
The electron-phonon coupling is too small to account for t
absence of resistivity saturation and the high value ofTc .
1 A
T-linear resistivity has been observed down to 10 K
Bi2Sr2CuO6, yielding a very low Debye temperature of 35
in terms of electron-phonon scattering.2 These facts require
an alternative mechanism as the origin of the resistivity
havior.
The most plausible and frequently discussed opt
is scattering due to spin fluctuations in the CuO2 planes.
However, there has been no experimental result up to n
providing definitive evidence for this mechanism.









between the transport and magnetic properties for a suit
system.
In an effort to shed further light on this subject, we repo
here on the temperature dependence of the resistivity and
magnetic susceptibility of the (La12xPrx)1.85Sr0.15CuO4
~Pr:LSCO! series. Pr was selected because its effects in
LSCO matrix are strictly steric in nature, as we discuss
low. This way, the Cu spin dynamics is expected to
gradually modified by the induced distortions, allowing us
conduct a systematic study of the role of the magnetic in
actions and the structural disorder. We have found a lo
rithmic divergence on cooling for the normal-state resistiv
and that the anomalies observed in the magn
susceptibility for T.Tc can be consistently relate
to the charge transport features under the assump
that spin scattering is dominant. The changes inTc
promoted by doping clearly correlates with the paramet
characterizing the conduction mechanism, sugges
that the excitation that interacts with the carriers in t
normal state might play an important role in superconduc


































6558 PRB 59J. E. MUSAet al.II. EXPERIMENT
All the samples of the~La12xPrx)1.85Sr0.15CuO4 system
~x50.0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5! were obtained
by a standard solid state reaction method. Stoichiome
amounts of high purity La2O3, Pr6O11, SrCO3, and CuO
were well mixed and pressed into pellets. The samples w
sintered at 1150°C in an oxygen atmosphere for 24 h, w
two intermediate treatments at 980° and 1000°C.
The room temperature x-ray diffraction patterns were c
lected in an automated Siemens type-F diffractometer
step-scanning mode~10°<2Q<90°!. A high stability Phil-
ips PW1830/25 generator was used. Structure refinem
was performed by a Rietveld analysis. Neutron diffracti
data were collected at room temperature on approxima
0.5 g specimens using the position sensitive detector diff
tometer at the University of Missouri Research Reactor, w
a wavelength of 1.7875 A˚ .
The dc resistivity was measured in a computer data-log
system using a Keithley 224 high precision source an
Keithley 181 nanovoltmeter. High-quality silver painted co
tacts were obtained on the regular bars cut from the pel
Normal-state magnetic susceptibility measurements w
performed in a Quantum Design superconducting quan
interference device magnetometer at 0.5 T.
III. RESULTS
A. Structural details
The x-ray-diffraction patterns were the expected ones
the T structure of LSCO, no spurious lines being detect
Figure 1 shows the linear reduction of the cell volumes w
doping, as determined from a Rietveld refinement of
data. Pr gradually promotes an orthorhombic distortion of
tetragonal LSCO matrix, evidenced by the linear increase
the orthorhombic parameter (a-b), as shown in Fig. 2.
As the Pr-induced distortions proceed, the deviation fr
flatness of the CuO2 planes increases, since the CuO6 octa-
hedra tilt about the~110! direction, promoting buckling. The
average value of the Cu-O-Cu buckling anglew @measured in
the (a-b) plane# was determined from neutron diffractio
measurements; its dependence withx is shown in Fig. 3. The
FIG. 1. The linear reduction of the cell volumes with the i
crease of the Pr content for samples of the (La12xPrx)1.85Sr0.15CuO4




















corresponding rate of decrease ofTc with w is about 4 K for
each degree of buckling. Tilting also involves a displacem
of the apical oxygens O(A). The variation of the average
O(A)-Cu bond length with the Pr content was determined
shown in the inset of Fig. 3.
B. Resistivity measurements
Figure 4 shows the temperature dependence of the re
tivity, r(x,T), for the Pr:LSCO samples. Asx increases, a
systematic reduction of the midpointTc was observed, as
shown in Fig. 5~a!. The r(x,T) curves are linear forT
>100 K, but exhibit an increasing upward deviation with t
Pr content on cooling, without minima and upturns, as e
denced in the inset of Fig. 4 forx50.5. The residual resis
tancer(x,0 K), taken as the extrapolation of the linear b
havior down to 0 K, smoothly increases up to 270mV cm for
x50.5.
A variety of functional forms do not fit the diverging
normal-state resistivity, including thermal activation (lnr;
21/T), various types of variable range hopping conducti




4 ), and power-law dependenc
FIG. 2. The linear increase of the (a-b) orthorhombic paramete
with the Pr content for samples of the (La12xPrx)1.85Sr0.15CuO4
system. The straight line is a fit for the Pr-doped samples.
FIG. 3. The variation of the averagein-planeCu-O-Cu buckling
anglew with the Pr content. The straight line is a fit to the da
Inset: the expansion of the average O(A)-Cu bond length withx.
PRB 59 6559NORMAL-STATE ANOMALIES IN THE TRANSPORT AND . . .FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the resistivity for samples of the (La12xPrx)1.85Sr0.15CuO4 system. The upward deviation from







































ed(ln r;ln T). Since a logarithmic divergence has been o
served on cooling in different cuprates,3–5 a
r~x,T!5A1BT2C ln T ~1!
dependence was fitted to the experimental curves, with g
results. The deviation from linearityDr(x,T)5rexp(x,T)2A
2BT is plotted against a lnT scale in Fig. 6 forTc<T
<100 K. Except for a small region near to the supercondu
ing transition, straight lines fit well all the curves, with c
efficient C increasing linearly withx @see Fig. 5~b!#. As a
consequence,Tc suppression correlates with the strength
the normal-state logarithmic divergence, as shown in F
5~c!.
The magnetoresistance~MR! of all the samples was mea
sured up to 8 T at different temperatures. Asx increases, a
negative contribution, superimposed to the positive beha
of the LSCO matrix, becomes more evident. Figure 7 sho
this effect forx50.4 atT560 K.
C. Magnetic measurements
Figure 8 shows the temperature dependence of
normal-state magnetic susceptibility,x(x,T), for all the
samples of the series. The solid lines are fits discussed l
At first sight, the measurements suggest a Curie-Weiss
havior, coming from the contribution of the Pr ions. How
ever, a 1/x(T) vs T plot shows a downward deviation from
the expected linear behavior below;120 K for all the
samples, as shown in the inset of Fig. 8 forx50.3. Above
this temperature, straight lines fit well with the data, givi
an effective magnetic momentmPr53.52mB , which is close
to the 3.58mB reported for Pr
31,6 and a Curie-Weiss tem
peratureQPr529.5 K ~less than 3% in variation for all the
samples!. These results indicate that the effects of Pr in
magnetic response of the LSCO matrix cannot be descr
in the whole temperature range by simply adding a P31













veals its presence when cooling below 120 K. Thus, fitt
was attempted according to the expression
x~x,T!5x0~T!1xPr~x,T!1x ind~x,T!, ~2!
where x0(T) is the measured curve for the Pr-undop
sample,xPr(x,T) is the Pr
31 Curie-Weiss component (mPr
and QPr were kept constant during fitting! and x ind(x,T)
5D ind /(T2Q ind) is a second Curie-Weiss term which a
counts for the Pr-induced effects. The continuous lines
Fig. 8 are the result of such fitting. TheD ind constants were
found to linearly increase withx, as shown in Fig. 9, while
Q ind is positive and moves close to 28 K for all the sampl
IV. DISCUSSION
The logarithmic contribution to the resistivity reminds u
of several possible mechanisms: weak localization,7 two-
dimensional ~2D! electron-electron interaction,8 and the
Kondo effect;9 we discuss them below. Although the ma
ginal Fermi-liquid model10 for the normal-state properties o
the high-Tc cuprates predicts a leading logarithmic corre
tion to the resistivity forT→0, this behavior is observed in
our samples far beyond the temperature range relevan
this channel.
Let us consider first the effect of disorder. The structu
data and the increase of the residual resistivity withx evi-
dence that the LSCO matrix is gradually distorted by dopi
The expansion of the average O(A)-Cu bond length is also
related to the disorder promoted at the CuO2 planes, because
a random potential scattering might be induced due to
local variation of the position of the apical oxygens in t
neighborhood of the Pr ions. In conventional 2D disorde
metals, a logarithmic correction to the resistivity can ar
from coherent back-scattering or from electron-electron
teraction, because they involve quantum-mechan
iffusion.7,8 Both theories predict that the coefficient of th
in-plane lnT conductance is;e2/h whenever the conduc




















6560 PRB 59J. E. MUSAet al.in polycrystalline samples, we verified that this condition i
accomplished for all of them. These results appear at fi
sight to be consistent with localization and interaction effec
as the source of the resistivity behavior. However, the M
measurements point in the other direction. Although negati
FIG. 5. Tc suppression~a! and the increase of the coefficientC
of the logarithmic contribution to the resistivity~b! with the Pr
content. The correlation ofTc with the coefficientC is shown in~c!.
The continuous lines are a guide to the eyes.st
s
e
MR has been never observed in La1.85Sr0.15CuO4, it increas-
ingly emerges in the Pr:LSCO series, competing with
positive background of the optimum Sr-doped LSCO. T
effect is much larger than that usually found in 2D metals
such high temperature as 60 K.7 At this temperature, the lnT
component is a small fraction of all the conductance. T
means that the magnetic field does not solely affect theT
correction to the conductance as it does for coherent ba
scattering and interaction effects. In addition, the MR fro
the particle-hole scattering contribution to the electro
electron interaction is expected to be positive rather th
negative.8
Negative MR has been reported for the out-of-planerc
resistivity, and even for the in-planerab one, in several un-
derdoped and nonsuperconducting layered cuprates, i.e
systems with enhanced antiferromagnetic~AF! correlations.
It has been also observed in a variety of metals contain
fluctuating spins: Kondo systems and spin glasses.11 The au-
thors have ascribed this to a reduction of spin scattering
the magnetic field. Since forH54 T and T560 K the
Zeeman-split levels are separated by agmBSH energy less
FIG. 6. The dependence of the nonlinear part of the res
ivity Dr5rexp2A2BT on lnT for samples of the
(La12xPrx)1.85Sr0.15CuO4 system. The straight lines represent t
best fits to the data using Eq.~1!.
FIG. 7. The magnetoresistance for thex50.4 sample of the
(La12xPrx)1.85Sr0.15CuO4 system at 60 K.
PRB 59 6561NORMAL-STATE ANOMALIES IN THE TRANSPORT AND . . .FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of the normal-state magnetic susceptibility for samples of the (La12xPrx)1.85Sr0.15CuO4 system. The
continuous lines are fittings as described in the text. Inset: temperature dependence of the inverse magnetic susceptibility forx50.3; the






























av-thethankT ~takingg52 andS5 12 ), a similar mechanism would
be at work in the Pr:LSCO series. These considerations
gest that the spin degrees would be relevant for the con
tion mechanism.
On the other hand, disorder cannot account for the
served Tc suppression. It is generally true, regardless
models, that if nonmagnetic disorder is pair breaking,Tc will
be affected only when the mean free pathl is reduced to
below the coherence lengthj. From the residual resistivity
r(x,0 K) we can calculatel according to
r~x, 0 K!54pvF /vp
2l , ~3!
wherevF is the Fermi velocity andvp is the plasmon fre-
quency. In La1.85Sr0.15CuO4,
1 vp'0.7 eV, vF'1
3107 cm s21 and j is about 15 Å. The lowest value of th
mean free path isl 536 Å for x50.5, indicating that other
mechanisms have to be considered to explain the reduc
FIG. 9. The linear increase of the Curie-Weiss coefficientD ind
for the contribution to the magnetic susceptibility induced by





in Tc . The scattering lifetime derived from this data ist
54310214s; using the uncertainty principle, an energ
spread« over which the level widths are smeared by t
scattering may be determined, giving«>1050 K, that is
about the Cu spin-exchange energyJ. This suggests that the
scattering mechanism is dominated by coupling to lo
energy excitations of the Cu spins, reinforcing the picture
which motion of the charge carriers would involve a rea
rangement of the spin system in the CuO2 layers. In sum-
mary, weak-localization effects and electron-electron inter
tion appear to be rather inconsistent to describe the
measurements andTc suppression.
We discuss now the spin-flip scattering channel as
possible origin for the lnT behavior. The fact that the resis
tivity starts to depart from linearity at approximately th
same temperature for which the magnetic susceptib
curves deviate from the Pr31 Curie-Weiss behavior strongly
i dicates that the magnetic interactions have a relevant
in the resistivity anomaly. For our samples, there are t
possible sources for the Kondo-like behavior: a direct int
action of the carriers with the localized magnetic moment
the Pr ions or scattering by the Cu spin fluctuations. Pr w
just chosen as the doping element because it is an ou
plane substitution for which there is no evidence for tetra-
mixed valence or for hybridization with the electronic stat
of the conduction planes in LSCO,12 leaving unchanged the
hole concentration13 and the oxygen content.14 The effective
magnetic moment of 3.52mB obtained for the Pr ions from
our x(x,T) measurements confirms its 31 state. So, there is
no need for the search of other than steric reasons as
source of the observed transport and magnetic proper
Scattering by the spin fluctuations at the CuO2 layers remains
as the only possible source of the logarithmic deviation, w
an intensity determined by the effects of the distortions
the spin dynamics. Thus, the physical meaning ofx ind(x,T)
is the contribution to the magnetic susceptibility comi
























































6562 PRB 59J. E. MUSAet al.As known, short-range dynamic antiferromagnetic~AF!
correlations survive in the layered cuprates in the meta
compositions and even in the superconducting state,15,16with
a correlation length that shortens with the increase in
concentration and mobility of the holes.17,18 Since in the
Pr:LSCO system the hole concentration remains cons
even for large doping rates,14 the systematic increase of th
resistivity with x evidences a reduction in hole mobility
which would lead to an enhancement of the AF correlatio
In principle, the emergence of broad maxima on cool
would be the expected signature of such enhancement in
x(x,T) curves.18 Instead, the changes consist of a linear
crease ofD ind with the Pr content. From these values,
maximum induced moment of 0.01mB per Cu ion was ob-
tained. We explain this induced moment as a consequenc
the orthorhombic distortions. In the La2CuO4-parent com-
pound, the magnetic susceptibility exhibits a sharp incre
when the long-range Ne´el temperatureTN is approaching on
cooling, due to a ferromagnetic canted moment develope
conjunction with the AF correlations. This ferromagne
component emerges as a consequence of a Dzialoshin
Moriya interaction, due to a local symmetry breakdown p
moted by the orthorhombic distortions. The role of the
distortions is essential: in Sr2CuO2Cl2, which also has aT
structure but remains tetragonal down to 10 K, the st
increase ofx(T) nearTc disappears.
18 We note that the value
of the (a-b) orthorhombic parameter forx50.5 is similar to
that of La2CuO4 at room temperature and that the Cur
Weiss temperatureQ ind for the contribution from the Cu spin
system is positive for the whole series. These results mat
with the idea that the induced moment would have a can
ferromagnetic origin. This interpretation explains why an e
hancement of the AF correlations withx manifests in the
x(x,T) measurements as an increasing Curie-Weiss upt
Under this scheme, the linear increase of bothC and D ind
with the Pr content represents that the spin scattering
comes more intense as the AF correlations are reinforce
Finally, we found thatTc suppression clearly correlate

























represented by the coefficientC, as shown in Fig. 5~c!. This
result strongly suggests that the interaction which determ
the resistivity anomaly also acts as the leading pair break
mechanism.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A systematic study of the transport, magnetic, and str
tural properties was conducted in the Pr:LSCO series.
normal-state anomaly observed in the resistivity was fou
to occur in the same temperature range for which magn
susceptibility curves deviate from the Pr31 Curie-Weiss be-
havior. Under the assumption that the logarithmic contrib
tion to r(T) comes from scattering of the carriers by the sp
fluctuations in the CuO2 planes, a consistent explanation f
the whole series is given in terms of the effects of disor
on the Cu spin dynamics; other possible sources for theT
appear to be inconsistent. The interplay between the lo
ization of the carriers and the strength of the antiferrom
netic correlations is essential. The scattering lifetime o
tained from the resistivity measurements and the obser
negative magnetoresistance confirm the role of the spin
grees in the scattering mechanism. The correlation betw
Tc suppression and the parameters characterizing the
duction mechanism suggests that the excitation which in
acts with the carriers in the normal state might play an i
portant role in superconductivity. A viable microscop
model for the normal-state properties in the layered cupra
is still lacking. Our interpretations offer a natural explanati
for the behavior of the resistivity in a carefully chosen ho
dopedseriesof compounds and provide an improved ba
for the construction of a proper theory.
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